
things, little book, that I am putting
down here, but we do not tell them
to each other. We are afraid that
our confidence will be misunderstood

that those to whom we tell them
will think we are unhappy or that we
do not love our husbands.
body is always looking for the motive
behind everything a woman says.

Until the worst comes no woman
with a spark of pride wants anyone
to know that she is unhappily mar-
ried. Even poor Mary will keep from
his mother and father the proofs of
Jack's unfaithfulness until she can
stand it no longer.

Some very wise man has said that
"love consists of two things "pride
and desire." I have almost come to
the conclusion that this is true and
that to women love means more pride
than desire and that to men it means
more desire than pride, consequently
as pride is the passion which lasts
longer and grows upon that which it
feeds and desire is easily filled to
satiety women are apt to love long-
est and more devotedly. '

I am always proud of Dick. He
rises to emergencies and although he
sometimes seems needlessly cruel
and harsh he is always perfectly sure
of himself and his ways. I am sure
that a less strong man would not ap-
peal to me.

Yes, my pride in Dick has grown
even though he has shown me weak-
nesses that hurt it daily.

I am learning slowly but surely
that whatever one may think or feel
it is impossible with the ideas of to-

day to judge men and women by the
same standard.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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"TAILOR-MAD- E GIRLS" RIGHT

The "tailor-mad- e girl" keeps right
up with the fashionable procession.
The "cape-skir- t" and the much-frille- d

street suit make no appeal to
her. She ignores the "latest fash-
ions" and clings to her tailored coat
jfith its straight lines, to the simple

skirt trimmed only with patch
pockets.

The modeTillustfated is one of the
new tailored, suits. It's made of
navy blue serge with a hair line of
white. The buttons are white pearL

o o
A Lowell .firm manufacturing soap

recently received an enthusiastic
note from a family that had bought
a cake. The writer stated that it had
lasted the five members of the family
for three-month- s, and they thought
it an excellent soap.


